DMHAS - OFFICE OF QUALITY MANAGEMENT
COMMUNITY UIRMs UNIT

UIRMs Supervisor:
Ebonik Gibson (609) 438-4335
Warren County

UIR Coordinator Counties of Responsibility:

Jacqueline Candia (609) 438-4302
Monmouth, Passaic, Hudson, Hunterdon

Diana DiMaggio (609) 438-4303
Middlesex, Ocean, Bergen, Burlington, Salem

Debra Rabatie (609) 438-4308
Camden, Mercer, Somerset, Sussex, Morris

Taniel Jefferson (609) 438-4306
Atlantic, Union, Gloucester, Cape May, Cumberland, Essex

*E-Mail: dmhas.incidentrept@dhs.nj.gov

Fax: (609) 341-2324

*New email addresses

DMHAS NJ Substance Use Complaint Line

(877) 712-1868